This paper addresses tracking Tactical Ballistic Missiles (TBMs) from space and ships. Modeling errors in the tracking system produce an uncertainty covariance matrix. Determining the critical error sources and identifying the needed elements of the covariance matrix is one analysis objective.
I. Introduction
Tactical Ballistic Missiles are fast becoming a threat to world peace. To counter this threat requires the development of a new concept. One that combines the traditional players of target identification, communications, fire conool, and the anti-ballistic missile. In this type of engagement, the total process is played on a compressed time line. Not minutes, but seconds and milli-seconds are the difference between success and failure. This study will address only a small part of the total problem of Tactical Ballistic Missile Defense. Tracking accuracy, communication of accuracy data, and propagation of state and accuracy information will be discussed. TBMs with ranges between 200 and 3000 kilometers are the threat of concem.
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II. 'Ikacking Tactical Ballistic Missiles
Satellite Tracking
effective in identifying missiles in-flight. Infrared sensors will detect missile plume. Continuous tracking is not necessary, but it is critical to track at a high rate during burnout. The largest error arises from the acceleration undetected between last track and burnout.
Tracking tiom satellites in space is depicted in figure 1 , where passive infrared sensors are employed. The uncertainty in target state is illustrated by error ellipses about the estimated mean state value. Target estimated state and uncertainty will be sent to communication links for reception by Anti-Tactical Ballistic Missile platforms.
Tracking from space with satellites can certainly be i'igure 1. Tactical Ballistic Missile Defense (TBMD) U.S. Government work not protected by U.S. Copyright.
A family of TBMs were used in this study.
Acceleration profiles for each TBM were integrated fiom launch to burnout. Bumout conditions were then propagated to impact under sample gravity fields. A family of launch points, flyout azimuths, and satellite measurement parameters depicted in figures 2 and 3 were used with each missile to determine the missile-tracker geomerry effects. 
covariance update:
Covariance Transition: 
Ship Tmcking
Radar tracking of TBMs during launch and reentry is also plausible. The primary advantage being their ability to track during and after burnout. Actually, enough data to estimate the targets state vector can be obtained during a brief tracking period after bumout. The disadvantages of these active trackers are their power requirement and limited range to the target.
Tracking from surface ships is depicted in figure 12, where active radar Sensors are employed. Hand-off from launch point tracking to ship tracking in the impact area is represented. The radar tracking measurement was simulated as the complete position error. 
III. Communication of Wacking Data
Communication of state vectors and covariance data from sensors to communication links to launch platforms is the conduit through which defense against Tactical Ballistic Missiles is achieved. The data has a very brief half life of value and the conduit has a thruput limit. Hence we are faced with the question of how can the input be reduced without destroying the output. Obviously, the state vector (time, position, velocity) is the most important. If the target is maneuvering, then frequent updates are required. If the target is in free-fall, few updates to the track are needed.
Uncertainty in estimated position and velocity of the TBM is represented by the covariance matrix. The variances and correlation coefficients define the shape and orientation of the error ellipse. Correlation coefficients are zero when the error ellipse is symmetric about the coordinate frame it is written in. If the shape is skewed, then the variances and orientation data are needed to define the ellipse. Ultimate use of the covariance is to construct a radar search pattem (figures 15-16) . Using a search pattern that covers the ellipse (size, shape, and orientation) will conserve valuable radar resources by limiting the search to only the most probable areas of the sky. elements of the target state covariance matrix that need to be transmitted to the shooter. Propagation of the covariance from burnout to radar acquisition near reentry is accomplished via a transition matrix (figure 15).
A sensitivity study was performed to determine the 
IV. Trajectory State Propagation
The acquisition radar will receive target data via a communication link. The data will represent target state estimates and state uncertainty at burnout or time of last track. The ship will propagate these data to a point where it can begin to acquire the target (figure 17). The trajectory model used to propagate the state should be of a fidelity consistent with the uncertainty in the initial state. range trajectories (figure 18) to determine model complexity needed. A truth trajectory model was defined to include the highest order gravity field, a fourth order integration routine, standard atmosphere, and truth aero data. Bulleted items in figure 19 make up the nominal A sensitivity study was performed for short and long 
V. Conclusions
Spacdship tracking of TBMs is practical and efficient. Cueing data consists of target state and a "subset" of the covariance matrix. Covariance data is ultimately needed to generate a search pattem for the shooter radar, and as a result can be considerably reduced in size with little or no effect on system performance. Trajectory fidelity for propagation of the target state vector will be selected based on availability of computer resources and initial state vector fidelity.
